Brhamari Painted Fortune Lager—Asheville, NC —

Inspired by both California and Kentucky style Common
beers, this crisp yet complex brew is an easy drinker. Made for
everyone from seasoned craft beer enthusiasts to first time craft
sippers. This tasty liquid is crafted boasting locally sourced grain.
................................................................................................................................................5.8%ABV

16oz
$6.5

21st Amendment Blah Blah IPA —=San Francisco, CA—

12oz
$6

They have fun making great beers, and Blah IPA sure seemed
like a good way to do it. Blah Blah Blah IPA is a maltier, ambercolored take of the traditional IPA. We incorporated some
interesting malts including imported Baird Caramel 80, a darker,
sweet crystal malt; Belgian biscuit malt to give it a toasty flavor;
and German dark Munich malt for body and color. 7.7%ABV

Olde Hickory Ruby Lager—Hickory, NC— A Vienna

-style lager brewed in the American tradition with choice
malted barley, rice and corn along with hops from Germany and
the Czech Republic. Ruby Lager is slightly malty and medium
bodied with a toasted nutty finis
3.7%ABV

O’Connor El Guapo IPA —Norfolk, VA— An

aggressively hopped India Pale Ale brewed with the sweet
nectar of the Blue Agave cactus, El Guapo, translated "the
handsome one," looks sexy, smells beautiful, and feels great! ——
7.5%ABV

10oz
$4

16oz
$6.5

16oz
$6.5

Wicked Weed Labonte Fig —Asheville, NC—

10oz
$4

10oz
$4

12oz
$12

La
Bonte is open fermented with our house Brettanomyces culture. This beer
is then blended with a portion of Golden Sour and onto a half pound per
gallon of whole figs. La Bonte is then aged in our Foeder until it reaches
perfection."
6.5%ABV

16oz
$6.5

10oz
$4

Unknown Ginger Wheat—Charlotte, NC— Ginger

16oz
$6.5

10oz
$4

Wheat has all the wonderful light citrus mouth feel of our No
Shame wheat with the addition of just the right amount of ginger to have a light, creamy finish with bursts of flavor. 5.1%ABV

12oz
$11

—This unique brewing, with only extra fine Belgian hops and

with a higher alcohol level, guarantees a better evolution in the
time, than the already known Gouden Carolus Classic. 11%ABV

Allagash Interlude —Portland, ME— Interlude- some-

12oz
$12

2016 Hi Wire Dopplebock—Asheville, NC— Inspired by a

12oz
$8

2016 Ale Smith Thai Speedway Stout— San Diego,
CA— Russian Imperial Stout with Coconut, Lime, Ginger,

12oz
$12

where between the leap and the landing. It’s a jazz solo, the riffing, the
unexpected improvisation. Rooted in a Belgian theme, Interlude soars from
a second fermentation with our own Brettanomyces yeast. Then takes five
in French oak wine barrels that once cellared fine Merlots and Siirahs.
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................9.5%ABV
traditional German doppelbock. Twice as Nice is a robust dark
lager. Despite its full flavor and high alcohol, this beer was
lagered for more than 8 weeks to make it light on the palate and
incredibly smooth.
10%ABV

Lemongrass, Basil, & Coffee. Inspired by our brewers’ love of the
assertive, bright flavors of Thai ingredients .
12.%ABV

Natty Greenes Wilderflower Imperial Witbier—
Greensboro, NC—Classic Belgian style white ale spiced with

12oz
$6

coriander, curacao, orange zest and home grown elder flowers
from Ft. Collins, CO.
9.4%ABV

Big Boss Autumn Amber—Raleigh, NC— Two

16oz
$6.5

White Street Kolsch—Wake Forest, NC—

16oz
$6

Big Boss Harvest Time — Raleigh, NC— This is a Subtly

16oz
$4

Raleigh institutions, Big Boss Brewing and Chatham County
Line, have collaborated to create a limited edition beer,5.5%ABV

Southern Pines Moore IPA—Southern Pines, NC—

This big, west coast style double IPA is bursting with citrus and
tropical fruit flavors. It has plenty of sweet caramel malt flavors
to complement the strong hop profile.
7.5%ABV

Gouden Carolus Van de Kaizer Blau—Mechelen, Belgium

Pours an old-gold with a fine, white head. A subtle fruitiness for the nose
extends to the palate with hints of pear and melon. A very crisp and
refreshing thirst quencher.
5.2%ABV

Spiced Fall ale Brewed with Real Pumpkin that will evoke
memories of holidays and family. It is brewed with our own
proprietary blend of spices that will make this one of the best
recieved pumpkin ales available.
5.5%ABV

10oz
$4

Raleigh Times Libations

Today’s Feature To-day!

1915 Old Fashioned $11

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP

Pear & Citrus Sangria

Seasoned chicken and tomato broth. With rice, pulled tinga
chicken, cotija cheese, cilantro, and crushed tortillas

Bourbon, Brandied Cherry, Orange, Simple, Angostura bitters

Rose Wine , Pear Puree, Pear Liqueur, Cranberry Vodka
and Citrus Fruits.

$6 glass / $20 carafe

RTB Bloody Mary $9

Cup $3.95 Bowl $7.95

The Dominic $9

There’s always room for pizza
Vegetable $12.95

The Last Laugh $12

Pepperoni $12.95

House Pickled Green Beans, Pepperoncini, and Candied Bacon

Add a 5oz side car of any draft beer for $2
Bourbon, Cardamaro Amaro, Ginger Beer, Orange

Honeysuckle Vodka, Maraschino Liqueur,
Yellow Chartreuse, Fresh Sour, Soda, Brandied Cherry

FEATURED BEER BOTTLES

cheese. $11.95

2016 Boulevard funkier pumpkin

—8.5% - $20/750ml
Choosing to focus on the complexity that brettanomyces can bring to a
beer, Funkier Pumpkin offers subtle pumpkin flavor accented by traditional spicing in a beer that showcases the hallmark earthy/forest floor
notes of our house wild yeast strain.

Terrapin white chocolate moo hoo

— 6.1% - $20/16.9oz

The Terrapin "White Chocolate Moo-Hoo" combines the Yin and Yang
of the chocolate world into one decadent beer. All the original flavor of
Moo-Hoo you remember, all the new flavor of white chocolate you’ll
never forget.

Feature draft beer!!
6.5% ABV $14/10oz
Cascade 2015 Noyaux
This NW style sour aged in oak barrels with raspberries and apricot .

